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Details of Visit:

Author: Jinx
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 22 Jun 2021 14:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

First use of the agency but from what I have read a well known location.
First class parking facilities adjacent to flat.

The Lady:

Brunette, pretty, petite size 6, 34D breasts.
Photos on website pretty accurate but Twitter shots on the day, are spot on accurate, except from
the airbrushing of tattoos for obvious reason.

The Story:

First experience of Annabellas although I have known of the agency and have followed eagerly for a
while.
Having seen Emily’s web-site photographs and reviews here and elsewhere I was very keen to see
her. Tried 3 times since last weekend to make a booking. No luck Saturday or Monday, but the stars
aligned on Tuesday when I rang a little before mid-day. All booked and address was sent by text.
Very efficient. Into my iphones SatNav and on my way. Address very easy to find, even with the
iphones notorious map misgivings! Very cheap parking, 50p per hour found opposite address.
Upon ringing the given apartments bell number I was buzzed into the block and knocked on the
door. Immediately a young maid let me in and asked who I was there to see, thus giving away the
fact that there were other Annabella girls working in the apartment. Not a jot a problem for me, but
may be for some. Shown into my room, immediately to the right of the front door and asked if I
wanted a drink. A water please I replied and asked if I could take a quick shower. Yes came the
reply and that there should be a fresh towel in the room. There was and I quickly stripped and went
to the shower that the maid indicated when I asked. Quick wash down below and back into the
room. All clean and good. Room perfectly fine, curtains closed, double bed, clock, full length mirror,
standard I should imagine.
I had barely finished drying what needed drying when Emily walked in. Tall, due to the ridiculous but
brilliant porno shoes that these girls wear, I love ’em! Other than that she was as described as
above. Wearing a one piece black, I don’t know what! A bodystocking? Check Twitter shots on the
day. Whatever it was is incredible. Quickly we sorted out the paper work and she popped out to
return in a jiffy. I could not wait for her return! Visually, she was everything I had hoped. Upon her
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swift return she quickly took the shoes off and had her arms around my neck and introduced herself
to me by asking what I liked and offered her lips for kissing. A great start, putting me completely at
ease. I kissed her willing mouth passionately and received equally in return, our tongues instantly
flicking…. this was gonna be good. Her right hand was already on my erecting cock as we kissed,
and with her left she was disrobing. That one piece easily came off to reveal a quite heavily, but
perfect, tattooed torso. Magnificent breasts that I immediately started caressing and sucking on. A
little help, is what she said when I asked if they were natural. They do not look a jot fake and the
scarring under the breasts is hardly visible. Model-esque in stature, a tone flat stomach, wonderful
slim legs and a fantastic peachy arse, that she liked having slapped and a shaved pussy. Wow! She
asked what I liked, in between our increasing DFKing. I was there for the intimate pleasure of
kissing and caressing, lockdown has taken away these pleasures, oral, throat fucking and a facial.
Facial was not on the menu, today at least, but all the others were. OWO I was asked? Oh yes
please! She cleaned my cock with baby wipes, even though I had just showered - not a problem,
and soon my cock was being blown. I love nothing better than having my cock sucked by a pretty
girl. She eagerly kissed my shaft and licked my bell end. Not wanting to cum too quickly I asked her
to suck my balls, this she did straight away. Fantastic. I then asked her to do one of my two
favourite things, lie on her back, head hanging over the edge of the mattress and tea-bag my balls
as I played with her great tits. Then I put my cock into her mouth, what a sight, balls deep as I throat
fucked her! I was getting incredibly close, but it is all that I wanted that day. Yet I had to explore her
great tight young body. I ran my hands over her great arse and licked, kissed and smacked it,
sliding a finger into her tight pussy from behind, lovely. More boob play, I could not resist! They are
tremendous. I love tits and adore sucking nipples, areola and generally holding them. So onto my
2nd favourite thing… can you lick your own nipples I asked? I will try…. This is always the answer
when I ask lol, I am sure she must have done so before. With ease she had her tongue licking her
right nipple to erection as I wanked in front of her, such a turn on. Only one thing better than that I
said, our 2 tongues licking that nipple which obviously leads to passionate French kissing…. We did
so very enthusiastically! This was it, I needed to cum over those great tits and Emily wanted me to
cover them and she wanked me off, we were both impressed with the amount of spunk I gave those
beautiful twins and an extra spurt erupted out of me as she moved my cock over her right nipple…. a
fantastic sight. Emily cleaned us both up and as we had some time left we chatted away with ease.
Every now and again I moved in to kiss her and she would respond with ease. I was also playing
with her tits, I really could not get enough of them, she really loves her nipples licked and sucked.
Time was coming to an end as my fella was responding again and I would definitely liked to have
stayed longer but that was that. Emily stayed completely naked as I dressed, what a wonderful
sight, she helped button my shirt, constantly with her tongue down my throat, and complemented
me on my dress sense, as she had only seen me naked earlier, bar the towel. She asked if I had
everything, yes I replied, other than you in my pocket to take home I said. We left the room and she
escorted me to the front door, we kissed one more time and I had a lovely squeeze of a perfect bum
check before I donned my mask and left. A cracking time was has had with a beautiful woman.
Thank you very much Emily.

I know this is a long review, my 1st ever on here. Hope you all don’t mind! Emily deserved it I know
that.
Would I see her again? You betcha!
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